
Hey there!

I’m so excited for our upcoming session together! I would love to get 
to know a little more about you and your family so I can best serve you. 

Please take a minute to fill out the following questions. Your answers 
will help me tailor our time together to best fit your family. 

Thank you!

First, tell me a little bit about you and those who will be participating in the session.

What is your full name? *

What are the names of those who will be participating in the session? How old are the kids? *

PLEASE EMAIL THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO CJPHOTOGRAPHYMAINE@GMAIL.COM 

ATTACH ANY REFERENCE PHOTOS OF POSES YOU MAY LIKE TO REQUEST.
PINTEREST IS A GREAT SOURCE FOR INSPIRATION! 

What is the best way for me to contact you on the day of our session in case I need to get ahold of you? *

Would you like me to tag you when I post about your session? * What are your Instagram and Facebook Names?

What is your cell phone number? *

YOUR DETAILS

QUESTIONNAIRE

Text Me Call Me Email Me

Yes, please! No, thank you



PREFERENCES

FINAL THOUGHTS

Tell me about any past experiences you have with getting photos done, and how I can help to
make your time with me exceptional.

Have you ever gotten professional photos done before? *

If so, how was your experience?

If your kids are participating, how do they usually do when getting photos done? *

Are there any specific shots you know you would like me to capture?
(I’ve already got a list of ones I always take, but I want to make sure your priority shots don’t get missed!)

If there is anything else you’d like to touch on before heading into your session, here’s your
chance! Questions, comments, concerns...I’m all ears!

Is there anything special about your family that you’d like me to know? 
(Celebrating a special occasion, any special needs, blended family, disabilities or injuries that may hinder sitting or walking, etc.)

Do you have any worries or concerns that I can help ease as we head into your session?

Would you like to have your photos considered for a future CJ Photography calendar? 

What are you planning to do with your photos? *

Yes No

Post them on Social Media Print them for my home Share them with friends/family as gifts

Yes, please! No, thank you

cjphotographymaine@gmail.com

cjphotography.me/portfolio
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